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Episcopal Church of the United States ever Bod has taught, we are certainly in them the necessary successions of The Court decided that these laws harmony with the English people,
by Professor Charles W. Pearson, head guilty of receiving another gospel than sounds.” arc obsolete and must bo considered as tholr readiness to live with them „„
of the department of English Litera- that which constitutes the “ faith once Thus, according to Mrs. Besant's a dead-letter, whereas there is no such terms If Ireland's admitted griev-
ture in the Methodist Northwestern delivered to the saints,” (Jude 3) and theory, there is a system of wireless record that they wore ever enforced, ances bo redressed, and it is only ,„j
University of Evanston, Illinois. we so incure the anathema pronounced telegraphy instituted between earth Conseijucntly those living in the coun- the assumption that a deaf ear is to I

aniToita The Zion’s Herald, the Boston by the Apostle St. Paul against the and heaven whereby the vibrations of i try may remain undisturbed, and those turned to the legitimate demands
KlïùihorurltllLt«^ot MHu'i‘“d LVarl».- organ of the Methodist Episcopalians, teachers and disciples of such strange the air or other are communicated to i coming into it Cannot bo expelled. Ireland that the Irish leaders have
THOMAS COFFKY.__  says this is the worst case of heresy gospel. (Gal. i. 7, 8, 0.) God in the Latin language, whereas He Besides, Judge Kennedy decided that spoken from time to time in such a way

Publisher and Propnrtor. Thomas Coir.,,. “ever known to have occurred In the The Catholic Church Is the only har- would not understand them if they were if there were to bo a prosecution under j that they might be understood to ask 
Messrs. I.uks KingTihr. Nigh, P J Neven Methodist Episcopal Church, if not any borof safety against these dangers, be- addressed to Him in any other tongue, the Act in question, proceedings should for the entire separation of Ireland

and Joseph s Km* aoy^uhj^uthorli^d^or  ̂ orthodox body.” cause the Apostles who were sent by In fact, it would require a Thoosophist be taken by the Crown and not by any from the British Empire,
nrs# for Tint CATHoi.n HieonRO This paper says ” there can be no Christ, and who provided for the future to compose a prayer which God would private persons. The information was It ought not to lie forgot tarn that Ire-
J„ÆQt,0rNeW<UU“Jl'l,U,“‘ " condonation of his (Professor Pearson’s) teaching of Christ’s faith by perpétuât- understand in English, French, or Uer- therefore dismissed and the Jesuit land was impoverished by oppressive
ioseronn^sgste m^easuiv maitt!'111*per*ln0e*c*> deliberate and libellous utterances,” ing the sacred ministry which Christ man ! In absurdity, this cannot be sur- Fathers wore discharged. legislation favoring the few who con.

Approv« d ani rerouimcodt^by jhe^Arrh | aud jt, demands hi# immediate dismissal ‘ conferred upon them, through the or- passed. It is said that Attorney-General Sir stitute the British garrison in Ireland
Bishop# of y on#ndU dni *rom h** professorship. It continues : dination of a priesthood which should The Sacramental rites are also ox- Richard Webster, and Solicitor-General and that sho now asks that this legisla- 

cl^A^rcmginmfthe bominUm. " “ 1 “ .‘’The Methodist Episcopal Church continue to the end of time, Intended plained as having ” a magnetic effect " Sir Robert Finlay advised the Judge to tion be reversed by legislation favoring
Sî""'™ t h7«î^0rtKr™roe,an!lbîiî2«“ all”w’* marked tolerance in individual that the authority of Christ’s Church, which " summons to the celebration j render this decision, as the Govern- the people. This is what Lord Rose

feloh^LondoVnot*lsAs^thsnTnîwtsÿ rumning' ! "u°?Z“for tn'y mLl who a“ '' thf UhUrcl‘ °,f the living God," shoulu the angels specially concernai with the ,nont ia adverse to engendering relig- hery by implication declares cannot Is,
Whim sub-crlbnrs rbscic 'heir residence H ta(,|(H tb() vory ,.j(jl(|,,i ,,f j|H faith. Ix-t ho always what it was ill their day : materials used and the nature of the ions feuds at the present moment when granted, while he is ready to do for the

addr«ssrlwI8cnt usLhe °lri ** W ''11 L the institution immediately purge it- “the pillar and ground of truth.” act performed, and they lend their recruits for the array are badly needed, Boors who are in arms all that they <h>-
Agruloronllsoiom havs Do suthorltrmsuie self of the unbearable reproach which (1. Tim. iii. 15.) ' powerful aid, pouring their own magnetic as an anti-Catholic decision in the maud. Such tergiversation would be as

your paper J tl,i". man.. ha8 b.r“uShl “P,,n We have learned that since the energies into the subtle counterparts, matter might seriously interfere with disgraceful to the Liberal party who
i icttwr oir lthsCuM M KN DATION. mid- upon the dénomination at large. ,,,, .. . , , . ,. , . . * j 11 iLhTI ü»mmsiTV or Orr.ws. According to Professor Pearson the ; Ub‘CaK" 1 rofo88or madv 1,18 “««renee. and even into the physical ether, thus the recruiting which is now going on. might adopt it, as to their hypothetical

Ottewai Os usd a March 7th. lino . in. in i , • . “ n. whieh have 8iven 80 mUL’h he reinforcing the energies of the cole- In addition to this reason, it is deemed leader who propounds it.
of The Catholic Rncoito, “ * ‘y ° 1 ° ', * " has volc.atarily tendered his cosigna- brant.” unwise to encourage the excessive and

tiouH and hurtful tradition, and the . _ .. , i * ,
t»on as professor in the Northwestern It will be readily seen by our readers dangerous zeal of the imbeciles who see CHEAP WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
University. He has asked for a letter that this is arrant nonsense. The the menaces of the Inquisition on the

t dismissal from the Methodist Kpisco- j sacramental matter and the words used slightest occasion, and who, whenever a 
pal Church, but the authorities refused ;ls the form of the sacrament are not new Catholic chapel is erected, imagine
to grant this, as compliance would based upon any magical forms such as that the lires of Smithticld are to bo
imply that ho is in good standing in the those employed by the priests of the relighted.
Church, which they deny to be the Egyptian Gods and godesses whom the The officials of the Protestant Alii"

Theosophists appear to adore ; but they a nee assert that the matter will not lie
symbolize the graves given to man allowed to rest here, but will be ap-

1 through the sacraments by virtue of pealed to the High Court, but the
God’s institution, and they signify and probability is that the appeal will not

On behalf of the Thoosophist sect, explain the effects of the sacraments, bo granted.________________
.Mrs. Annie Besant in a recent work en
titled “ Esoteric Christianity " takes
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I) tar Hir : For some tira» pmi I have rend 
your estimable papnr. Tint Catholic Riccokd. 
and congrvulate you upon ihe manner to 
which it is published.

I‘s milder and 
truly liai hollo

** ^VlesVlnx you. and wishing you huccosh. 
me, to remain.

,um faithfully in Ie*uit » -hrlet, 
t I). Falconio. Arch. of Larissa.A poet. Ueleg.

miracles recorded in the Old and New 
Testaments are “ mere poetic fancies 

i it v d he whole a°d * incredible and untrue. Among these 
ïthrplo*suro. I can r»coinmend incredible fancies he specifies the ;

stories of the fiery furnace, the ravens 
; which fed Elijah, the dividing of the 

wafers by Moses and Joshua, all being
______ equally declared to be puerile legends, '

London, Satuiday Fob. 22. 1902. and the writing of the ten command- A THE080PHISTICAL VIEW OF
ments by the finger of God on the tablets 
of stone is placed in the same category.

A Washington paper says of the Pro
fessor's pronunciamento : “As a pro
fessor of English literature, it was not 
incumbent on him to meddle with thco-

A very satisfactory arrangement has 
been made between Mr. Marconi and 
the Canadian Government whereby a 
contribution will be given from the 
Federal exchequer toward the erection 
of a station at Capo Breton for the re
ceipt and transmission of messages to 
Cornwall by wireless telegraphy, in re
turn for which Mr. Marconi guarantees 
to send commercial messages at (it) 
per cent. discount on 
prices : that is to say, messages 
which now cost 25 cents per word 
will cost only 10 cents per word by the 
new system. In addition to this, light 
houses are to be equipped with instru
ments so as to communicate to the shore 
messages for help in the case of dis
asters at sea in all kinds of weather, and 
such messages will bo sent free by the 
Marconi System. It is expected that 
by this means much life and property 
will be saved, as ready relief can be

form »r»

faithful.

Belb-ve
Yu

RELIGIOUS RITES.
MORE SENSATIONAL HERESIES.

Sensations arising out of sudden and 
unexpected leaps made by prominent 
ministers of the various Protestant 
denominstrations down into the fields
of rank latitiidinarianism or infidelity logy......................and as an employee
have become so frequent that they ex- of a Methodist Board ho had no right j 
cite but little surprise in the general to attack or declare his disbelief in 
world, though they cause great com mo- anything which the Methodists uphold 
tion in the little cosmos in which they as a part of their faith." Other Meth

odist papers arc calling for the oxpul-

presentand it is for this cause that they are
THE CATHOLIC PRESS.used. Other rites of ecclesiastical in- 

tho ground that religious ceremonies ! stitntion are used with the same pur- 
are to be approved on the principle pose. There is this difference, how- been issued by the Holy Father, Pope 
that the ethical character of ritual and

The following wise admonition has

ever, between these two classes of rite, Leo XIII., to Catholic editors in Italy 
the impressiveness of ceremonial are that those which have been instituted who have so far forgotten the charity 
made certain by the fact that the Pagan by God are essential, and cannot be with which they should treat each 
nations made use of ceremonies in their changed by man or the Church, whereas other as to indulge in harsh language 
religious worship. Sho asserts that the those which are of ecclesiastical in- when they differ in opinion from other 
ceremonies used in the Catholic Church, stitution may be changed or modified Catholic journalists. The advice is 
which are also used by many Anglicans by the proper ecclesiastical authorities equally appplicable to Catholic jour- 
who imitate the Catholic ceremonial, by whom they have been instituted, 
arc derived from Paganism, but this 
she considers to be rather a proof of 
their instructive and moral or ethical

occur.
College professors seem to bo the g'on of Professor Pearson from his pro- 

most subject to these aberrations. We fessorship. But a large section of the 
witnessed some years ago the seismic i press openly take the side of the pro- 
disturbances caused in Presbyterian- fessor, and call upon the Methodist 
ism by the idiosyncracies of two pro- Church to modify its statutes and 
lessors, one in a theological college in discipline so that revelation may 
New York city and another in Ctncin- be reconciled with evolution and the 
nati. The high positions occupied by views of such thinkers as Ralph Waldo 
these two occasioned a general turmoil Emerson, “ otherwise," say they, "it 
in the ranks of Presbyterianism, and ; will be so much the worse for Method- 
thc General Assembly itself was moved 
to its foundation to such an extent that 
it was thought, at one time that the 
matter might end in a schism which 
would rang.j the whole Presbyterian 
Church into two factions, one " ortho
dox," and the other " heterodox."

In the conflict, tie* Orthodox party 
in the first encounter. But it was 
dubious what would have been

nalists on this continent. It must be
The ceremonies of the Old Law are remarked, however, that it would be a 

not obligatory on Christians, but there mistake to suppose that the rebuke is
is nothing to prevent that the Church intended for the Catholic editors of arrangemente w;u certainly be of 
should make use of them in public wor- ,laly in genera!, as only a small number jmmensti advantage to Canada if

have offended in the manner indicated the communication with Eng-
land by this

thoughts to heavenly things, the essen- "Certain writers in Catholic news- be effected, 
tial difference between the Old and New Pa pers, or periodicals, allow themselves 
r . i • . i . , . m times to address injurious words to
Laws being duly regarded. The t|ieip conjeres an(j to give to their dis- messages from Cornwall, and hitherto 
Old Law established by Moses was eussions a tone of haughtiness and he has never made announcements of 
divine, but it merely prefigured Christ, acrimony which, while it is utterly in- successes which have not been realities, 

j Who was fortold as the Saviour of man- consmtent with their professions as ft must be supposed, therefore that his 
kind Who was te come to open by His . and calmot but produce fatal divisions 8“cu(’ss is real- 80 far 118 he has an 
sufferings the gates of heaven which jn t|,e held of Catholic action. These nminced it
had been closed by the sin of our first methods of discussion must cease forth- with anxiety a tangible proof that tin* 
parents. The New Law is the law of with, in obedience also to the august

desires which the Holy Father has 
peatodly expressed and recently con-

; Redemption accomplished, and the firmed in the Brief addressed to the doubt, however, that the messages can 
We certainly can have no sympathy: human mind to heavenly thoughts; andj Cere“0'.‘ies U8ed by the Ch"rc" heXvel vwfr'nm, lÏTh10 b° sont to and fr”m tho lighthouses,

with Rationalism, and we would regret we cannot doubt that these symbols j ^Thfc^ th^Ma!! differ frem whoTvoL Themt lv^ to ScT ** T? tho bB"eflt8
to see either Methodism or any other , were used in the divine worship by ^ ’ t \ tivity to remove every conflict, and thus )e <lvriv<‘(l ,rom this quarter may bs
form of Christianity becoming less dog- command of God Himself from the créa- ! th°SC °f the ° d Law’ becaUso th°y to direct the forces of all to one and the taken as a certainty, while those to he

signify that the work of Redemption same scope, so that the fruits of har- derived from telegraphy across the At- 
has been accomplished. It is tho office m°ny and concord among themselves iantjc remain as before very hitrhlv 
of the Church of Christ, therefore, to shal1 n0 lo,‘«Br be dc8ire[1 m vain." f
order and arrange the ritual or cere
monial of the Church s<> as to effect this

sent as soon as these disasters shall 
be known to have occurred. These

value than their evil character as the 
followers of Calvin and Knox have 
maintained.

As regards the matter of fact, Mrs. 
Besant is wrong in her assertion that 
Catholic ceremonies are derived from 
Paganism. There are indeed certain 
ceremonies of the Church the like of

ship, so far as they may bo deemed ap
propriate towards raising men's by the Holy Father: system can really 

We have Mr. Mar
coni’s assurance that he really receivedism ; for Emerson, evolution, and the 

Bible, are to remain joint and harmoni
ous factors in the religious life of the 
future." These are the words of the 
Chicago Unity, so-called undornonina- 
tional paper of that city : that is to say,

which were in part used by Pagans, 
but it was not from tho Pagans they 
were derived. Sacrifices and the use 

n Rationalistic paper which still keeps of incellse and h(lly water are derived 
up a show of Christianity.

; yet the public will await
from the Old Law, and were prescribed 

In all this we have the theory practi- ! 1)y Almighty God to Moses. Thus we 
callv asserted that revealed truth must

be really transmitted 
Atlantic. There is im

messages can 
re- across thegrace in which we have the work ofvery

tho result if the battle had Iv^en con-
have direct evidence that their use is 
lawful, and well calculated to raise thegive way to human theories.

tinned a little longer. It was well 
known that the " Liberal " or Latitud- 
inarian party could make a strong 
tight, and that it was likely to become 
stronger, the longer might have liecn 
the delay, and the Latitudinarians were 
already calculating how near they might 

to the dividing of tho next

malic or more Latitudinarian than it is tion of the world, 
at present, for even an imperfect relig- Sacrifiees were offered up by Cain and 
ion is somewhat better than none ; but Abel, and every reader of the Bible 1 
wo must remark that Professor Pearson knows that it was because Abel's offer-

probable.
AN ILLIBERAL LIBERAL.come

Assembly into two equal or nearly 
equal factions, 
determined, however, and the result 
showed that they were correct in their 
estimate that the Church as a whole 
would sustain them in the effort to ro-

THE BIBLE AND CHRISTIANITY.
has only followed to its natural con- ing was made with a pure heart, whereas j 
sequences the principle which Protest
antism has always maintained, that the 
supreme judge in all controversies of 
religious faith is the individual judg
ment. This principle loads directly to 
the denial of all revealed truth, and it

On Friday, 14th inst.. Lord Rosebery; purpose. This is what the Catholic 
; Church has done, not from any thought addressed a great meeting at Liverpool 

that her ceremonies have any magical ant* sP()k° pointedly on the various 
effect by the vibrations which, accord- ,natters which bear most directly upon 
ing to Mrs. Besant's theories they pro- tbe respective policies of the Conser- 
duce on the atmosphere or tho suppôti- %a^‘ve antl Liberal parties. He praised

Dr. Kay per, tho Prime Minister of tho

The stalwarts were A remarkable article appeared re
cently in the columns of the New York 
Sun which treats of the commission 
cently appointed by the Holy Father 
Pope Leo XIII. “ to consider all ques
tions connected with Biblical studies."

It is understood that the aim of tho 
commission will lie to ascertain tin* 
limits of tho freedom which can be 
made use of by Catholic, exegetists 
in their treatment of matters referred 
to in Holy Scripture and which 
connected with the conclusions drawn 
by scientific investigators of the present 
day, namely, what conclusions of modern 
scientists are incompatible with the 
teachings of revelation, and where is

Cain's heart was fixed on things world
ly, tint “ the Lord had respect unto 
Abel and his offering," whereas Cain's 
sacrifice was not acceptable to God, I 
whorupon " Cain rose up against Abel, 
his brother, and slew him.”press the rising heresy.

The Latitudinarian», however, were ' . tious ether which surrounds the earth 
N,mil’s lirst act on going forth from ;md reache3 the ailgels_ but bccalls0 Netherlands, for his efforts to bring 

tho ark by means of whieh ho had been , they lm.e theip aUegorit.al or sym_ about a peace in South Africa, and ex- 
saved from tho waters of the deluge, boliea| signiflcatioll an pfF„Pt Hpon pressed his opinion that notwith- 
wasto build an altar unto the Lord, and )ievora whiph makes them contemplate sta"di"S thc Iiniiled Power of the Boer 
to offer thereon as burnt offerings nlorp pffevtuallv G()d ami Hisattributes, dele«ato8 i“ Europe, it would have 
“ clean ani,imls and towls *’ of every and His mercies to mankind. 1,60,1 "'ise for tho British Government
kind. This was a sacrillce of thanks-___________________ to have considered the propriety at

least of giving them passes to enable 
them to consult with the Boors on the 
held in Sautli Africa. In his opinion 

The Protestant Alliance of London, »° honorable means should be loft 
England, have mot with a setback tried to bring about a peace.

docs not surprise us that Methodism and 
fairly confident that even though they | oUloP HC(,ta are to-day reaping the fruits 
might not obtain the victory at the first (lf t||p teachings of Protestantism for 
onset, it would lie dually theirs, and 
prepared earnestly for tho coming Muthodl8m an<i aR the other sects are 

But, the <*litel champion ob j titiding all their energies insufficient to

(In* last three and a half centuries.

bat t le.
whom they relied, the Rev. Dr. Briggs 
of Now York, gave the victory to the 
stalwarts by resigning definitely his 
position in the college, and finally leav
ing Presbyterianism altogether. The 
expected conflict tlitts collapsed ; and 
thedeuoeument was as fareial a> it could 
well lie, for the recalcitrant professor

stop the current of infidelity which 
they themselves have set in motion in 
the first instance.

giving and homage or adoration. Abra- 
i ham and Jacob also offered sacrifice, 

The statement of the case by Zion’s and thus we find this rite among the i

A REBUFF TO THE PROTESTANT 
ALLIANCE OF ENGLAND.

1 Herald, as quoted above, deserves j people of God long before it was prac-j 
special notice. That journal admits ; ticod by Pagans, 
that tho Church in which the present 
scandal has arisen "allows marked

un to he found tho debatable ground where 
both theologians and men of science are

The first record nf the use of incense , which ought to bo of .some use to the But he is not in favor of bringing fPC0 to hold such opinions as commend
in God’s worship is found in the laws artificially excitable people composing about a lasting peace with Ireland, ard tiipmanivnu n.«: . ,

„ toii’touco ™ individual opinion on non- glvpn by God to Moses, but we cannot it who see tho threatening finger of tlm on behalf of his wing of the Literal X no"™,”
doubt that it was used by tho people of I Pope influencing every movement party, he repudiates any alliance with the domain of faith °n rc,lt 1 

We may well ask what is meant here God at aw earlier date, and the same is which takes place in the country. 1 the Irish nationalists. Their claims, he All Catholics must hold It I
retracting his Latitiidinarianism, ho ! h*v “■''»n-essontials." It is easy to see to be said of blessed or holy water. These are tho people who wish to says, cannot be conceded. He con- Bible has God for Rs author 1 "d tU t
reiterated it several times by his writ- tbat t,u‘ sul>il>,‘fc sl)oken of is tho 6°n" That these were used by Pagans with- keep the King’s accession oath just as tinned : “The Irish Nationalists have the Latin Vulgate is an authentic t - ns
ings both before and after his reception eral l>(,ll*v °* revealed truth, which not ; in the historical period is no proof that it is, through a protended fear that if declared that nothing short of absolute Intion which does ‘ *

only Methodism, but nil the denomina- God borrowed their use from Paganism, j the King were not obliged to perjure separation will satisfy them, and no original truth in
but it would rather show that the Pagans j himself and insult Catholics as soon as sane man will ever advocate the grant- earns faith or morals

of the symbolical rites ' possible after coming to the throne, ing of independence to Ireland, which

received with open arms into the 
and ordained

was
Episcopal Church, 
clergyman thereof —" a priest. ' as 
that Church claims, though, so tar from

not depart from the
into Episcopalian ism.

But since this incident the like j
heresies nf college professors Imvo lie- j Kard as “on-essentials, regarding only ! retained the use

Presbyterianism gave ! a fcw of these truths, namely, such as j which had been employed previously in | the country would not bo safe from j in time of war might turn the balance
Papal domination. *.Tiii1v are made of between the success and defeat of the

British army."
It appears to us a strange position 

and a confession of great weakness 
the part of a would-be leader of one of 
the groat parties of the British Empire 
to apply rules so opposite to each other 
to two or more countries which form 
parts of that Empire, viz., Ireland and 
tho late South African Republics. To 
Ireland, which is not in arms at all, and 
which has no intention of taking up 
arms, the wistful leader would apply 
the harshest of coercion, while to tho 
Boors in arms ho would bo most lenient, 
and would grant almost everything 
they ask.

A would-be leader who would thus 
give a premium to armed resistance is 
not worthy ever to occupy tho position 
of leadership.

any thing which con-Ii<sis ol Protestantism have come to re-

l. pon those two propositions, and es
pecially on the first, all Christian doc
trine rests, so that, if it lie denied, 
reliance can be placed upon Christian 
teaching.

oomo frequent, 
birth to Professor McGiffort’s well- vas* majority of tho soots admit to the worship of tho true God in accord-

nobo fundamental, to be absolutely essen- j a nee with commands given to mankind
in some primitive revelation. 

According to this theory, which is ; abuse of this revelation by Pagans who

the same material and cast in the same 
mould as our Canadian -Orangemen, 
and those who wore for a time members

known heresy, and similar instances , 
have arisen in other sects both in the ! lial to tr"'' Christianity. The
United States and Canada in several This being the case, the Catholic 

Church can have no fear of the result 
ot any solid scientific investigation. 
Truth cannot be opposed 
Mathematics can never demonstrate 
tho falsity of a historical fact the truth 
of which is known by the testimony of 
witnesses who were themselves certain 
of tho fact, and wore not deceivers.

I ho miraculous facts, and even thesis 
which are not miraculous but are at
tested in Holy Scripture as historical, 
can

on
denominations. It is, indeed, the j now very common among Protestants, offered to false deities what was due to 
natural result of the primary Protest- the great bulk of the teachings of ; the true God could not deprive God of 
ant principle of private interpretation i Christ and His Apostles consists of i the right to what was due to Him, 
of Scripture that this should lie the • non-essential doctrines. They are re- j Mrs. Besant’s theory, therefore, is not
vaHV. ! voalod, indeed, but every man is free I founded upon the facts of the case, or,

Tho result is saddening, but it is in- to reject them from his creed without j to say the least, it is a gratuitous 
evitable when the authority of the forfeiting his claim to boa Christian. \ assumption.
Church instituted by Christ is set

These professors naturally, sets man as a judge over God Himself, j gives a reason for a use of religious
It is a theory for which there is not, and rites ; but though she admits that they
there cannot be, any warrant in reason are reasonable in worship, her ex plan-

authority of tho only Church which has or Scripture. It is, besides, injurious a tion of their reasonableness is absurd
come down indisputably to tho present to God and entirely subversive of Chris- 
time from t he Apostles, claim to lay tianity, which declares by tho mouth of 
down c,-oods which must bo accepted by Christ that " He that believoth not 
*11 their adherents, agree in the eon- shall bo condemned." (St. Mark xvi, 
elusion that such a claim is preposter- 10.) That is to say, we are bound to

believe all that God has taught. If wo 
The most recent sensation of this refuse to yield to God the homage of 

kind has boon created in the Methodist our understanding by believing whatso-

of the defunct P. P. A. in our own 
Canada.

The Alliance, of whiclv John Ivensit 
is a loading light, had summonses 
issued against ^tho Jesuit Fathers Sid
ney Smith, Thurston, and Jules Gerard, 
as representing Jesuits £ resident in 
England, and those who had been 
driven from France byjtho iniquitous 
Law of Associations which recently 
became law in that country. The 
charge was that under tho Emancipa
tion Act of 1829, known asethe " Cath
olic Relief;Act," Jesuits arc forbidden 
to come into England from abroad, 
and persons residing in tho country are 
forbidden to become members of the 
order, and all ;are subject to banish
ment who contravene those tyrannical 
laws.

to truth.

It is easy to see that such a theory This same Theosophistical leader then

after asking themselves by what right 
their Churches, which have rejected the

never be shown, and therefore 
will bo shown, to be against 
or science, whether matheaat-

and farcical. She says Latin is used 
in the Catholic Church chants, " not to 
hide knowledge from the people, but 
that certain vibrations may be set up 
in the invisible worlds which cannot be 
set up in the ordinary languages of 
Europe, unless a great occulist (pre
sumably a Thoosophist) should compose

never 
reason
ical, astronomical, geographical or his
torical. But tho so-called higher crit
ics who have protended to find coatra- 
dictions to Scripture in their scientific 
researches, must hare erred in their 
conclusions drawn from anskilfn! ieree-

Tho late Mr. Parnell, and Mr. John 
Redmond himself hare many times de
clared their desire to be at peace and

eus.

FEBRUARY

tigations. Tho ini 
under direction of t 
(ore, be of groat 
students and soient 
undoubtedly show 
are standing upon r 
ol scientific rescare 

Thc article from 
to which wo refer 
the true state of t 
out that Protestant 
part already 
of higher criticism c 
ing all sorts of dm 
so-called higher or 
Hence it will not 
Pope's Biblical Con 
late criticism of I 
fashion now so genoi 
hut to silence it am 
final pontifical jud| 

The Hun adds, ve 
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